Synergism in the spreading of hydrocarbon-chain surfactants on polyethylene film-anionic and cationic mixtures by a two-step procedure.
A study has been made of the adsorption, interaction, and spreading of mixtures of anionic and cationic surfactants at the aqueous solution/polyethylene (PE) interface. When a drop of an aqueous solution of an anionic or cationic hydrocarbon-chain surfactant is placed on a highly hydrophobic PE film (contact angle of water > 90 degrees ), it spreads to an area very little larger than that of a drop of water of the same volume. If the anionic and cationic hydrocarbon-chain surfactant solutions are mixed prior to being applied to PE film, synergism is small, if any, and the reproducibility of the experimental results is poor. However, when the cationic and anionic aqueous solutions are applied on the PE film in a sequential manner, a remarkable synergism in spreading is observed and the results are very reproducible. The area spread by an aqueous solution of the anionic-cationic mixture may be more than 400 times that of aqueous solutions of the same volume and surfactant concentration of the individual surfactant components. Previous work in this laboratory on surfactant systems showing synergism in spreading on PE film, but only weak interaction at the aqueous solution/air interface, showed that the synergy was due to changes at the aqueous solution/PE interface and not to the changes at the aqueous solution/air or PE/air interface. Investigation of the adsorption behavior at the aqueous solution/solid interface of two of the anionic-cationic mixtures studied here indicates the reason for differences in spreading behavior observed with different anionic-cationic mixtures. The more similar the adsorption tendencies at the solid/aqueous solution interface of the anionic and cationic surfactants, and the closer their adsorption to an equimolar monolayer there, the stronger their interaction there and the greater their enhancement of the spreading. A mechanism is proposed for the synergy in spreading observed, based upon the difference between the surface tension in the precursor film at the spreading interface and that at the top of the spreading drop.